Hatschek International Challenge
American Cup/ National Cup
Wawaywanda, NY
Sunday, May 17, 2020

FAI events: F1A (glider), F1B(Wakefield), F1C(power) and F1G(rubber), F1H(glider), F1J+F1P(power) F1Q and F1S (Electric).

AMA events: E36, Electric-B, E 20, HL Glider, Cat. Glider, P-30

All events start flying at 10 am. All FAI events will have 5 rounds. Round lengths will be at least an hour, adjusted as needed. Award giving around 3 pm.

Due to the COVID-19 epidemic flyers are required to maintain social distancing. Face masks will be used as needed. Golf carts will be assigned and those using them are required to use gloves. Bringing a towel and cleaning materials is recommended.

Entry fee is $25 for all events. Fuel donation $5. (Please bring the exact amount)

Rain Date! Mid May weather can be tricky (precipitation and/or wind). If it looks terrible by midday, Thursday May 14th, the contest will be postponed by a week to Sunday May 24 and you will be notified by e-mail.

CD: Aram Schlosberg. (917) 446 3222